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Quicklink TX

The Quicklink TX is specially designed to meet the business requirements of anyone
looking to produce live content. This bi-directional calling solution will allow you to

connect to audiences at anytime from anywhere and can be used to both send or output
calls using a professional SDI. Utilising the Skype global address book will provide

unlimited access to multiple users from a web browser or mobile device. Our unlimited

scalability ensures we provide as much capacity as needed, as often as needed from the
choice of options available to suit all budgets.

Quicklink Control Panel
The Quicklink Control Panel will provide

complete management and control of input

and output settings for each individual caller.
Features of the Control Panel include: IFB

Return Audio, Tally Light, Audio Properties,
Colour Correction and call recording.

The Quicklink Control Panel can be installed
on any PC/Laptop using the same local network connection as the TX unit.
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Send and receive multiple calls from over
300 million Skype users!

Skype TX Controller
The Skype TX Controller enables broadcasters
and content producers to manage multiple
Quicklink Skype TX units from a single user
interface. The live inbound and outbound
indicator monitors the audio and video
quality of each caller.

The Skype TX Controller can be installed on

any PC/Laptop using the same local network
connection as the TX unit.

The Quicklink TX solutions are deployed globally and based on highly reliable hardware
and software.

Our partnership with Microsoft ensures that the skills and technologies used match and
exceed your expectations of what the solution can offer.
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